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SAINT PAUL.
MEN WE MEET. >

Hon. 11. J. Peck, of Shakopee, spent
ft portion of yesterday afternoon chat-
ting with Senator Buckman, lion.
J. C. Flynn and Col. Jones, clerk
of. the supreme . court, in. the
lobby of the Merchants'. After can-
vassing Senator Bukuuui's chances for
the surveyor-generalship it was unani-

mously decided that Buckman must ao
to farming at once if he still insisted on
hpfne a candidate for the office. W hile
Mr. Peck is a solid Democrat he insists,

that the "grangers" must be recognized
?whatever party may be inpower.

w f_ #

EdC. Gottry, of the Taylor's Falls
land office,spent a portion of yesterday
in St. Paul. Mr. Gottry finds time to
edit a first-class country paper besides
attending tohis duties in the laud office

n * ?

C. W. McKay, one of the leading mer-
chants of Fergus Falls, was a visitor in
the Saintly city yesterday. Mr. McKay
reports business very good in Otter
Tail. * \u2666 *
E. T. Young, a rising young attorney

of Appluton, was iii the city yesterday
attending to lssral business.

Rev. A.J. D. Kulin, rector of the
Episcopal church nt Glencoe, was regis-
tered at the Windsor yesterday. Mr.
Kuhn is a scholarly gentleman and has
one of the best country parishes in the
state. * ? ?

Lieut. E. L. Reed, of Anoka, was a
Windsor guest yesterday. Lieut. Reed
represented Company B of the state
guard in the national guard convention,
which ended its sessions at the capitol
yesterday.

A WINTER DAY'S lALE.

Not a permit tobuild was Issued yesterday.
Yesterday's bank clearings were 1500,446.
Oliver 11. [laudhas gone to Chicago, tobe

gone a week.
The Arlington mils Citizens' union will

meet this evening at 824 Payne aveuue.
Gates Johnson Jr., of the building inspec-

tor's office, is suffering from a sore hand.
Atnoon yesterday a chimney fire gave the

fire department a run to 325 Charles street.

Amarriage license was yesterday issued to
Robert Charles Dickson .aud Eliza It. K.
Tizard.

The federal court is engaged In the trialof
thecase, Peter Peterson against the city of
Minneapolis. . -

The miscellaneous receipts for convict-
labor at the Elate.prison fromJuly31 to Oct.
1, IS-?J, were ?2.:571.87.

The lie-filth office bulletin to-day showed:
Membranous croup at 521 Bradley, scarlet
fever at 715 Maryland, two births and two
deaths.

The Central union willmeet this afternoon
at 3 o'clock at their room. 70 East Seventh
street. Topic for discussion, "Work Among
the Lumbermen."

Detective Reichow last evening arrested
WilliamBall on suspicion of entering an
East Seventh street store and taking abmall
quantity of clothing. ' *

There willbe a meeting Tuesday, Jan. 28,
at 10 a. m., for the purpose of electing offi-
cers lor the Home for the Friendless. The
meeting will be at the home, on Collins
street.

The chief ofpolice last evening received a
telegram from M.J. Shriver, of Nashville,
Term., asking if J. A.Shriver Is in the city.
There is serious illness in his family, and he

is wanted.
Joseph Meyers was thrown out ofa cutter

at the corner of Pifih and Washington
streets yesterday and was badly shaken up,
although not seriously injured. The sleigh
?was wrecked.

The alarm offire at 11:31last evening was
fora story-and-a-nalf frame house onFair-
field,near State, West sida, occupied by.a
family named Wyman. The damage
amounted to $150.

Daniel Lane, a well dressed young man
who claimed hard luck as the excuse, was
caught stealing two bottles of cologne from
Mitseh's drug store lost night and was locked
up on a charge oflarceny

Yesterday City Treasurer Reis offered for
sale 2,200 descriptions of real estate upon
which the taxes are delinquent, representing
a valuation of$70,00.t. The larger number
of the delinquent descriptions were sold.

Acker Post No. 21, G. A. X.. meets this
evening at 7:30. Gen. J. W. Bishop will
read a paper on the battle of Mill Springs.
Doors willbe open to visitors at 9 o'clock.
Sons of Veterans are particularly invited.

The next meeting of the Minnesota Con
gregational club will be held at Plymouth.
church, Minneapolis, on Jan. '27. Rev. Wal-
lace 'Nutting, of St.Paul, willcive the open-
ing address on the subject, "ThoUnityof the
Church."

The second annual session of the Minne-
sota Sunday school conference of the Episco-
pal church began at Christ church yesterday
afternoon. Devotional exercises occupied a
good portion of the day. Papers were read
by Rev. John n. White and Rev. John
Wright

The driver of an ice flat drove his tea m
into the hole where the cutters were at work,
at the foot of Chestnut street. The team and
the man. named Hnlbernincrer. were hauled
out withropes. The d iver was drune when
he drove in,but the cold-water shock sobered
him very quickly.

Building Inspector Johnson will probably
appoint B.Fitzgerald to succeed J. N.Fisher
as assistant inspector. Fitzgerald is an em-
ploye of the Manitoba snaps and is strongly
\u25a0urged byAids. Ilniom,Minea and Kavanaugu.
Charles Williams is recommended byAid.
Culleu.
Itisunderstood the corumifee on firede-

partment will report adversely upon the
proposition to remove No. 4 Engine bouse
from Ninth and Broadway to Third and
Broadway. Aid. Gehan, chairman, is in
favor of going further north, if the house is
to be removed-

Employes of the city and county bnildiug
complain of the cold pervading their quar-
ters. InComptroller Roche's and Chief De-
tective O'Connor's office*! the water pipes arc
frozen. Many of the employes are suffering
from severe colds. What is needed are
Btonn windows.

A disinterested citizen of Downs, Kan.,
writes toMayor Smith that the beau y of the
ice palace can bo greatly enhanced ifdiffer-
ent colored dyes are put in the blocks of ice
Composing the structure. The communica-
tion went the way of many of the sort which
that official receives? into the bigbasket be-

Bide his desk.
The jointcommittee for the public library

and the chamber of commerce met in therooms of the latter organization yesterday
afternoon and talti-d over informally plans
for their work. The committee adjourned
?without doing anything that the members
cared togive oat. Another meeting willbe
heldin afew days.

V. Mojha. of the city fire department, has a
grateful heart. Last week he suffered the
loss ofhis wife,and if such a calamity can
be lightened, his was so relieved by the kind-ness and sympathy of his fellow members of
the headquarter division. The beautifulfloral offering at the funeral came fromthem, together with many other tokens offriendship and feeling. Mr. Mojha desires
topubliclyreturn thanks to them.

Yesterday afternoon the special committeeof the city council appointed to confer withofficials of the railways in reference to thedisputed ground to i.c crossed by the Broad-
Tray bridge met at the city attorney's office
The committee consists ofAids. Minea. Yoerg
and Conley, and was accompanied byCity
Attorney Holman. The delegation visited
the president of the Manitoba, but no con-
ference was held, itbeing deferred until thismorning. ItIs probable that sometime dur-
ing the day the delegation will meet Mr. Col-lins, of the Milwaukee road.

Superior Kt-al Instate.
The undersigned have the largest list

of Lots, Blocks. Acres and Pine LandsTaxes paid for non-residents, andspecial attention given to their business.Correspondence solicited. Nobles &Linnen, corner fifth and tfettleton.Superior, Wis.
-?-

More lun? n?of "want"ad?. in the Globemvi* than in auy other paper.

WILL HIT EMPLOYERS
Militiamen,Long-ing* for Gore,
- to Be Protected Against

KickingBosses.

State Guards Can Be Assimi-
lated to the Regulars in

One Month.

New Rules Adopted for Marks-
men and Sharpshooters

in the M. N. G.

Officers Elected in the Guard
,Association? Delegates to

Washington.

The State National Guard association
concluded its annual session yesterday
at the capital; Col. Bend again pres-
ided, but the attendance of officers was
smaller than on the previous day. In
the morning Capt. Waters, of Minneap-
olis, an ex-United States army officer,
was asked togive his impressions of the
national guard before and after be-
coming a member of it. His early im-
pressions ot the national guard were
not the best, lie believed that it was
in a sad condition in the matter ofpro-
hcency in drill. This opinion seemed
confirmed by the Pittshurg riots. Upon
his withdrawal from the United
States army he became acquainted
with the national guard of this state,
and was so favorably impressed withit
that he became a member. One month,
he believed, would be sufficient time, in
case of war, toamalgamate the national
guard and the regular army."

Maj. lyes, of St. Peter, followed with
a paper on

"orw:i>DUTY."
"One of the purposes of the national

guard,"' he said, "was the protection
of the state and the lives ami property
of its citizens from those internal evils
which, even in a country so noted for
its mild-mannered men as Minnesota,
some times arise in the lanre cities,
when the slightest friction might pro-
duce results disastrous to life and
property. It was, therefore, of
the greatest importance that the
guard should be thoroughly
drilled and efficient in the matter of
guard duty. None of the details that go
to make up the education of a guard
soldier should be neglected. Aperfect
knowledge of guard duty contributes
largely to the excellence in the field at
well as in guarding property agains
riot. More attention be given to guard
duty at the armories. Prizes should be
offered forcompany competition at the
expense of the. state.

Maj. Skinner, on behalf of the com-
mittee to whom was referred the matter
of target practice, etc., recommended
that the recruits' course willconsist of
five shots at 100, 300 and 500 yards. All
who make a total of forty now complete
their course by firingfive shots more at
200, 300 and 500 yards, and one skirmish
run, thereby making it the same
as the regular course. The regular
course will consist of two scores of five
shots each at 200, 300 and 500 yards, and
one skirmish run of teu shots from 000
yards to 300 and retreat. Allwho make
a total of?0, or 40 per cent, shall con-
stitute the second class. Allwho make
a total of 100, or 50 per cent, shall con-
stitute the first class. Allwho make a
total of 120, or 00 per cent, are marks-
men. Ail who have made a sufficiently
Irishscore, say 50 or 75 per cent, now
fire two scores at 000 yards and one
more skirmish run, same as before. All
who make a total of 240, or 60 per cent,
shall be

CLASSED AS SHAIiP SHOOTERS.
Those who fail remain in the marks-

man's class. The number of shots at
each distance may be increased or di-
minished provided the same percentages
are taken. The preliminary firing,or
sighting .shots, shall consist of two shots
each at 200 and 300 yards, and three
shots at 500 and 6JO yards, and half a
skismish run, or five shots, each shot
being marked as made. The "A' tar-
get shall be used at 300 yards, and the
"B" target lor skirmishing. Carbine
firingshall be at the same distances and
number of shots as infantry at known
distances, but skirmish shall from 500
to 100 yards and retreat, and the same
percentages as are required in the regu-
army, except sharpshooters, which will
be ten less. Regular firing shall be at
fiftyyards, and the standard American
target, all thirty-eight calibers and up-
wards allowed.

Considerable discussion was raised by
these recommendations, and much dif-
ference of opinion.

Capt. Chantler, of St. Paul proposed
that the silhouette target be adopted
as the target of the guard.

Maj.Skinner replied the B target was
sufficiently difficult for skirmish firing
until the guard had demonstrated that
they were proficient.

Capt. Phil Reade, U. S. A.. Missouri
division, was decidedly favorable to the
silhouette and also the movable targets.

The latter because it assimilated the
nearest to actual warfare.

Ultimately the recommendations of
the committee were adopted, with
amendation moved by Capt. Chautler
inregard to tne silhouette target.

THE AFTEIiNuOK SESSION
was devoted almost solely to business
matters." A resolution was adopted
concurring in the projected interstate
rifle competition at Camp Douglas, Wis.,
next September. Capt. Beau's proposi-
tion suggesting an amendment to the
laws, making it a misdemeanor for an
employer to discharge an employe for
attending camp or other military-duties,

?was referred to the legislative com-
mittee. The following officers were
elected:

President. Col. Wright, Third regi-
ment; vicepresident, Maj.Ives. Second
regiment; secretary, Lieut. Nessen,
First regiment; treasurer, W. W. Price,
First regiment.

Committee on ?Adjt.-Gen.
Mullen, Col. B nd. Col. Wright, Lieut.-
Col. Meade, Mai. lyes, Capt. Bronson,
Capt. Burnham. Cant.. Dimcnt, Capt.
Davis. ?' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0

-
Gen. Schoeffel, the inspector general ;

Col. Bend, of the First regiment; Lieut.
Tavyuey, of the Second regiment; Col.
Wright, of the Third regiment; Maj.
Hawley, of the cavalry company, were
elected representatives to the national
congress of the National Guards' asso-
ciation at Washington next month.. Col. Mason, U. S. A.,Maj. Miles. U.
S. A.,and Caot. - Reade, U. S. A., were
tendered a vote of thanks for the inter-
est they had taken in the convention,
and were elected honorary numbers of
the association, as were also Gen.
Crooks and Lieut.Glen, of the United
States army.

The convention then adjourned.

A PECULIAR, CONVERSATION, \u25a0

Leading to a Doable Arrest-The
Men Probably Innocent.

The case of burglary against E. Hue-
bert and C. R. Purdy came up before
Judge Burr yesterday. Purdy was hon-
orably discharged and Huebert's case
continued until to-morrow, and he was
released without bond. There is a story
in connection with the case that only
developed yesterday. Officer Sudith
noticed, in passing the Globe laundry,
two men at work upon the combination
of the safe, jHe entered, and, finding
one was Huebert. the foreman of the
place, believed everything was all right.
As he stepped out, fie overheard Hue-
bert say to Purdy, "You'llhave to buck
and gag mo now to make it
all right," or words

-
to that

effect. SuditU reported the mut-
ter .to Capt. Walsh, of the Ducas
street station, and the latter investi-
gated and reported to the proprietor of
the laundry, Mattiinore. The latter

said he had discharged Hnobert a <lay
or two before, but permitted him to
?sleep in the laundry. lie thereupon
took out the wanant for the arrest of
the two ineu. The amount takeu was
5*30.10.

A GUY CANVASS

For Homes for Teachers Attend-
ing the National Convention.

The committee on hotels and enter-
tainment of the N. E. A.met at the sec-
retary's office yesterday afternoon.
There were present L. J. Dobner, chair-
man; C. E. Marvin, Mrs. J. V. lioyt.
Miss Ella^Valker, Miss Minnie E. Dar-
rah and EL K.Evans. Mr. Dobner pre-
sented the object of the meeting, which
was to arrange fora .systematic canvass
of the city to secure entertainment for
teachers during the convention next
July. The secretary was ordered to
issue a postal card and circular explain-
ing the necessity and importance of cit-
izens opening their homes for the enter-
raimnentof visitorsandmailittosuitable
places in the city. The secretary was
aso instructed to prepare and have
printed suitable registry books. Misses
Darrah and Walker were appointed a
committee to present this matter to the
principals of the city and to arrange for
the co-operation of tlio teachers incan-
vassing the city for places of entertain-
ment. Miss Emma Shanley, principal
of the Franklin school, was elected a
member of the committee and the sec-
retary requested to notify her of her ap-
pointment. The ladies of the commit-
tee were requested to see the officers of
the various charitable institutions of
the city and of the church aid societies
to secure their co-operation. The com-
mittee adjourned to meet Wednesday,
Jan. 29, at 4 p. m.

ALLENIS ALLRIGHT.

His Care of the Abandoned Dog
Kennels Was Quite Proper.

In resard to the latest phase of the
dog-kennel story, Charles Steele, who
is familiar with the case, writes the
Globe that the publication of Tuesday
morning does an injustice to Mr. Allen.
He says:

Upon learning of the terrible state of
affairs at the kennel, Mr. J. H. Bur-
well(Ithink president or secretary of
the kennel club previous to the lease to
this man Fay) wished E. Stone to see
Mr. Allen, or any good man, and fret
him to take charge of the dosjs and see
that they were properly cared for. Mr.
Alien went over anil procured some fif-
teen, took them home and provided
them with good nourishing food, also a
cheap collar for such as had none, for
all of which he naturally expected to get
a fair compensation. Four dogs have
been^aken away, three he was paid for,
the others not. The balance of the dogs
he has still, but has been paid nothing
as yet for his care and attention. Mr.
Allen has three dogs belonging to my-
self in his charge, and cares well for
them. Ihave known Mr. Allen quite a
while; found him a very honorable
man, very reasonable in his charges;
and. above all, good and kindto the
animals in his charge. Enough has
been said in regard to this most horrible
affair, but in justice to Mr. Allen, who
1know willtake advantage of no one, 1
deem it my duty as a friend of his to
ask you to please publish the above.

NO SHAKESPK UiE WKOTE,

So Byron Penned a Line Describ-
ing Congo.

There is something invery loud pants
at the museum this week that a zoologist
would find it hard to classify. Ithas
four legs and a tail, a deep, dark, tender
and meditative eye, wears a plug hat
cocked witha jaunty air on side of its
head, has a smile that is suggestively
tike a cow's, and chews; tobacco. That
is Congo. Congo is got up in very loud
style. He wears his tail in c irlpapers,
has a pair of red-striped paius and the
blase air of a tired jester who mightfind
the world an awful bore if it were not
all such a huice joke. Just what Congo
is no one has been able tosay. He looks a
good deal like a cross between a negro
and an old-time oriental jackass
Perhaps he is: the lecturer at the mu-
seum says so. People stand and look
at Congo and laugh because he is the
most ridiculous lookine creature that
was ever permitted to live. He has only
one bad hairit, and that is, he chews.
He willeat tobacco like hay. The oth-
er day a man gave him a whole plug.
He took it and felt illall the next
day.

Congo would make quite a respectable
looking negro if he didn't have host's
and tail. His tail is what gives Congo
away. It is unmistably a donkey's
tail, and indicates that his mother must
have kept bad company at some time in
her life. Congo does not speak; he
simply looks wise, winks profoundly
and says nothing, ifh? has any views
of lifehe is too much of a philosopher
to speak of them. He draws his salary
and fills his contract when he fills the
museum with smiles and laughter, lie
does that without saying a word.

TIiKI;I.-:?i> \MAliriSUITS.

Blatz Gets a New Trial? lnjured
Men Want Healing \mo lints.
"Indeed, itis not only the customary,

but almost the universal, method j;o
hitch horses, used fordelivery purposes,
by a weight attached by a strap to the
bridle bit," observed Judge Kerr in
granting a new trial in the case of Cath-
erine Frost against Valentine Blatz,
"and there is nothing in the claim that
the result would have been different if
the strap had been strong enough to
carry the weight until the time of the
collision. 1think justice would be sub-
served by a new trial," is the substance
of the further reasoning of the court.
The action is for damages in the sum of
$15,000 on account of a beer wagon run-
ninginto and upsetting the carriage of
Mrs. Frost, dislocating her shoulder.

The jury rendered a verdict for$1,000
damages.

"Plaintiff asks judgment for the sum
of 1^50,000," is the substance to the con-
cluding clause in the complaint filed
yesterday by John Wick against John
D. Moran in the district court clerk's
office. Wick alleges he was employed
by Moran as a laoorer ina stone quarry
in the year 1887, and was not properly
instructed in the use of dynamite. A
sudden explosion of a cartridge tore out
both his eyes, split his nose, shattered
his teeth, lacerated the tiesli of his fore-
head aud completely severed and blew
away his left hand and shattered the
right one, rendering him unconscious
ana apparently dead. Itis also claimed
that the explosion of dynamite by elec-
tricity and employing unskilled fore-
men was such carelessness as to entitle
him to the recovery against Moran.

The case of Otto Anderson against the
Minneapolis Elevator company for {10,-
--000, for damages t? his arm in the hoist-
in^ machinery, was given to the jury
ia the federal court yesterday.

AN EARLYCLOSING CASE

To Be Heard in Police Court-
Forlorn and Jagged.

Last Sunday evening a coat was miss-
ing from Turner hall. Watchman Kah-
land arrested young William Smith
upon suspicion, but Judge Burr dis-
charged him, as there was no evidence
against him.

Frederica and Charles Zeibel do not
live harmoniously together. Recently
they had a row in which it appears she
was to blame. Anyway she was .fined
$10, and both gave bonds in the sum of
$100 to keep the peace.

Louis Nash, of the retail clerks' as-
sociation, which is inaugurating, a Sun-
day closing movement, complained that
L?. Abrahamsou kept his store open on
Sunday. The case willbe heard on the
29th.

John McAndrews, who was disorderly
in a Cedar street place, gave a $50 bond
to keep the peace.

John McMahon was arrested for being
drunk. Incourt he proved to the satis-
faction of the judge that he was only
suffering from la grippe and was there-
fore discharged.

One other drunk completed the mv-

nicipal docket, the cold weather having
its effect upon police business.

AMBULANCEWAGON NEEDED.

Health Commissioner Hoyt Re-
fers toa Lens-Felt Want.

The unfortunate circumstances sur-
rounding the death of Mai. Swainson
have started anew the agitation for an
ambulance, to be connected with the
health department, and subject to call
day or night Incase of accident. Said
Health Commissioner Uoyt yesterday:
"1 have recommended this several
times. The patrol wagon is certainly a
great improvement over the condition
of affairs existing before it was added
to the police department. But the city
has grown so large and accidents are
now of such frequent occurrence that
an ambulance is almost an imperative
necessity. It should be controlled oy
the health department, for looking after
accidents is scarcely a part of police
duty. Itfrequently happens that a call
for patrol wagons to visit an accident is
met with the response: 'The wagon is
out on a call.' Thus, there is delay.
Give us an ambulance, and there will
be no cause for complaint, as in the
case of Maj.Swainson."

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Flown by Various Litigants Who
Appeal for Equity.

The cause of Frank Wheelock and
Carrie M. Wheelock against the North-
ernPacific Railroad compauy to recover
$700 for destruction of household prop-
erty while in transit from St. Paul co
Seattle, is being tried by jury before
Judge Kelly.

The jury gave a verdict for one cent
damages in two cases of Walter Gies-
inanu against William L. McGrath. The
action was brought for malicious prose-
cution upon a charge of using obscene
language to the little daughters of Mr.
McGrath.

Thomas J. Ryan yesterday began an
action to entoree a mortgage for$5,571.45
upon the property of James W. Van-
dike, and to recover judgment for any
balance of notes against him with
Charles H. Reineka and Michael O.
Ryan.

Parker &Topping have commenced
an action against Giles W. Merrillto-re-
cover $364.84? the amount of a promis-
sory note.
Inthe case of James S. Burris against

D. H. Hays, Judge Brill ordered the
$2,3243.22 paid into court by Hays to be
turned over to liurris, upon motion, and
decides that the tender of tiiis sum and
the order to turn itover to plaintiff do
not determine the question or the right
to recover a larger sum in the action.

A new trial has been ordered by Judge
Kerr iv the case of William J. God trey
against Jackson &Stoll. The action is
for rent of a three-story stone building
at 410 Jackson street. The juryrendered
a verdict for501.'.).) in favor of Godfrey.
The court is of opinion that the amount
of recovery should he greater.

The case of W. B. Griswold against
Neeley &Dow, to recover $1,200 for al-
leged breach of contract for sale of
brick, is stillou trial in Judge Wilkin's
court.

IN A CRIMINAL WAY.

Martin Gaus, indicted with others for
larceny in the second degree, was put
uDon trial before a juryivJudge Kerr's
court.

Fred Mutchler plead guiltyof larceny
in the second degree. Being but six-
teen years of age, Judge Kerr sentenced
him to tne reformatory at St. Cloud.

James Leary, who was indicted for
assaulting John Schaffhausen with a
knife, was arraigned before Judge
Kerr. and stated that his true name is
James O'Neil. Aplea of not guilty was
entered, and bond tor his appearauce iv
court to-day was entered into.

Albert McCall,of Prior Lake, had a
hearing yesterday before United States
Commissioner McCafferty upon a charge
of trespassing upon government timber
lands. Bond in the sum of $200 was
furnished, and McCall was released.

DRAMA11C IX)TS.

Salvini closed his engagement at the
Newmarket last night, giving "The Out-
law" to a good house.

After the fiasco of Monday night at
the Olympic Manager Wells put on a
really good show, and has since done a
flourishing business.

The Harris has picked up since the
firtt of the week. Tne play is very
horse, but itpleases a large class, ifthe
laughter is any indication.

"Zig-Zag" willopen at the Newmar-
ket to-night, and the clever farce-
comedy promises to wind up the week
well. Manager Siiision lias a good
company to present the bright play.

Clara Morris willgive the first half
of the week at the Newmarket. Thn
bills willbe "Camille" Monday; "Ar-
ticle 47" Tuesday, and "Re'uee De
Moray" Wednesday.

"Keep itDark" willbe given at to-
da\'s matinee at the Harris. The piece,
which ismost amusing, lias been running
moore smoothly of late.

The sale of seats for Lillian Lewis'
engagement at the Harris next week,
opened to-day. Miss Lewis appears on
Monday night in "As in a Looking
Glass."

SOCIALS* VLCE.

The Myrtle Leaf club will not dance
until a week from tomorrow nignt.

Mrs. F. W. Morse is expected home
to-morrow from her visit to St. Jose ph,
Mo.

The IvyLeaf Social club gave a very
pleasant dance at Central hall last
evening.

Mrs Warren H. Mead and daughter,
who have been spending the last tour
years in Europe, have reached New
York and willreturn home on Saturday.

J. G. Hart and Miss Henrietta Lee
wcr^ married on Tuesday evening at
the home of tne bride's parents on Oar-
roll street- Mr. Hart is a member of
the firm of Anderson &Co., of Crook-
ston, and is one of the best known busi-
ness men of that city. The bride is a
native of St. Paul and an extremely
popular young lady. A reception last-
ing about two hours followed the cere-
mony, at which some fifty friends of
both the young people were present.
Mr.and Mrs. Hart left yesterday for
Chicago, and will remain in that city
several weeks, after which they willre-
turn to Crookstou to reside.

Corporations Come Easily.
Secretary of State Mattson yesterday

recorded the following incorporations:
The New York and Minnesota Rend

and Rattan company, of St. Paul Park,
is incorporated by H. A.Kennedy, of
St. Paul Park: J. P. Tricker, of Wiscos-
set. Me., and John P. Hearne.of Brook-
lyn.

The Vermillion Range Lumber and
Ironcompany, ofMinneapolis, is incor-
porated by LeviHowlan, Fort Howard;
Cliarles Lampson, Seymour. Wis. ;Ros-
coe W. Gilkey,W. J. Mondhan, Green
Bay, Wis.; Frank C. Laird, of Minne-
apolis. The capital stock is $100,000.

The Stock Yard Syndicate, of Minne-
apolis, incorporated by J. A.Byrnes, S.
C. Neiler and F. G. James, will have a
capital stock of $75,000.

ARepresentative American Insti-
tution.

The New York Central & Hudson
River railroad is to-day recognized by
the traveling public, and also quite gen-
erally by its competitors, as being in
many respects the representative
Trunk Line leading from the Atlantic
seaboard. The merit of this distinction
rests largely upon unsurpassed natural
advantages, supplemented by a liberal
and progressive policy.
Itis the aim of the Central's manage-

ment to provide for the patrons of this
line the best service attainable, and to
this end all the resources of this great
company are Intelligently directed. A
splendid roadway, admirable train
service, and magnificent equipment, are
features which place the New York
Central in the foremost rank among the
railroads ot the United States.

HERE'S THE OTHER SIDE.

Local Immigration Agents Show
Up a Minneapolis Paper.

Messrs. Bothuian and Lohrbauer
wish to deny the allegations of a Min-
neapolis paper that they "tried to
charge 33G a piece for four tickets to
Now York." The facts of the case are
stated to be:

"The business transaction which
JJothraan & Lohrbauer had with the
German did not alone involve a number
of tickets to New York but a through
passage from Minneapolis to Bremen
for six persons, being four adults and
two children of eight and eleven years.
Bothman & Lohrbauer had already
coutrreted with this party in Oc-
tober last year for their through
tickets, and two installments were
paid. Itremained a balance to be paid
of $204, which, the agreement was,
should be paid when the railroad tick-
ets were to bo delivered. The ?104 did
not constitute the railroad fare; it was
simply the balance ot the amount'
agreed upon for the through tickets to
Bremen. The man, instead of living
up to his agreement, bought four tick-
ets for his family to travel to New
York, and, ifthey go through on this
number of tickets, of course, the Ger-
man is one railroad fare ahead? a
chance that B. & L. could not very
well take, as they were to be responsi-
ble for the six persons going through
on their tickets without any additional
collection of fare on the train or else-
where."

PLOUGH GETS A BOOST.

The Duluth's General Freight
Agent Promoted to Manager.

The vacancy in the position of gen-
eral manager of the St. Paul &Duluth
road was tilled yesterday, by the ap-
pointment of Alexander B. Plough,
lately general passenger and freight
agent. President Hayes had already
thought of Mr.Plough as the most avail-
able man and was confirmed in this
belief when prominent business men of
the city urged the appointment. The
news gives general satisfaction, for,
though a comparative- stranger. Man-
ager Plough has made many personal as
well as business friends, and is gener-
ally regarded as a competent railroad
man. He began the business at the bot-
tom, as a baggageman, and worked his
way steadily to the top. As an agent
of the Central lowa he attracted the at-
tention of the late Col. Dudley, who
raised him by gradual stages to the posi-
tion of general freight agent, and thenbrought him withhim to St. Paul, about
sixteen months ago. Manager Plough
was yesterday overwhelmed with con-
gratulations, which he received mod-
estly. He was evidently very much
surprised and gratified athis promotion.

Want Corn Rates Reduced.
'\u25a0. Omaha, Neb., 22.? A convention of
prominent Nebraska bankers began
here this morning for the purpose of
organizing the state bankers' associa-
tion. A motion was introduced by
President Yates, ot the Nebraska Na-
tional bank, indorsing tlie measure pre-
pared by John Jay Knox, but after
sharp discussion the motion was lost,
and a committee was appoiued topre-
pare a bill to be presented to the con-
vention A motion was adopted re-
questing railroads to lower the rate on
corn to Chicago rive cents.

; ,Pullman Cars Not Taxable.
i \u25a0

;.Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 22.? Judge New-
man, in the United States court to-day,
granted the application of the Pullman
Palace Car company for an injunction
restraining the state comptroller lor
M-izing and selling cars of the company
to satisfy taxes upon the property.
The company claimed that tne state
cannot collect the tax. because the cars
are engaged in interstate commerce.
This contention is upheld by the court.

1 ?:.-
-" \u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?.:\u25a0: V ?- \u25a0

'
\u25a0

\u25a0

'

if PLAINT OP THE NEGRO. .
Text of an Address to Be Pre-

sented to the President. "\u25a0";?\u25a0"?'.:>.\u25a0
. Washington*, Jan. 22.? The commit-
tee appointed by the National Afro-
American league .convention, recently
held in Chicago, to present to the exec-
utive and congress a petition for the
enactment of legislation tosecure to the
colored people their rights under the
constitution, arrived hero to-d.iy and
\u25a0will present the following address to
President Harrison to-morrow morning:
"Indorsing, as we do. the sentiments as
expressed inyour message to congress
regarding the rights of Afro-
Americans, which form such a
large and .potent element of
the politicalparty with which you are
identified, we have the honor to inform
you that we have been appointed by tlie
executive committee of the National
Afro-American league, under instruc-
tions of the national convention, held
in the city of Chicago on the 15th. lotti
arid 17th inst., to petition the executive
and congress for the enactment or such
laws, ami the enforcement of those al-
ready enacted, as will secure to us our
rights as citizens guaranteed under the
national constitution and its amend-
ments. The recent outrages in the
South, and those committed against us
in the discharge. of our rights in the
selection of our national representatives
at each succeeding election, are becom-
ing more

APPALLING AND ATROCIOUS.
We are only citizens in name. Our

will at the ballot box is completely
thwarted, and the result is an unjust
representation given to our enemies to
the great detriment of ourselves and the
entire nation. Itcannot be denied that
this is all unjust and destructive of the
aims intended by the supreme law of
the land. The nation having given to
us our freedom, as well as our civil and
politicalrights, we can but look to itas
law-abiding citizens for the protection
of that freedom and those rights by the
enforcement of a Republican form of
government in each state claiming to
be sovereign, yet denying the right of
suffrage, which must always be above
that of state sovereignty. In most
of the Southern states we are de-
nied the rights guaranteed to us in
the selection of president and vice
president and national representatives.
We have no represenation in the jury
,box in but few counties of any of these
states, nor have we a fair trial by the
courts of those states wiiere lyuch law
and mob violence prevail. We would
therefore, respectfully, ask the presi-
dent ot the United States to do all in

THEf FLE/L

TliePeculiarities and immense Ac-
tivity of This Little Animal?

S What ItTeacheS.
'\u25a0 The good old adage saying, "Never be

in a hurry unless you're catching fleas,"
has a most important bearing on our
lives at the present day, and from it we
can learn a fact well worthy of sober
thought. Doctors tell .us (ana for once
they are right) that we are livingtoo
fast. We eat, work, play, do business
all witha rush. We take :proper .' time
for nothing. . We. sleep too little,"worry
too much, exercise not half enough, read
and study too continuously. As a con-
sequence, brain \u25a0". softening, paralysis,
early deaths, .intemperance, dyspepsia,
constipation, neuralgia and nervous ex-
haustion are far too common. Our in-
sane asylums are daily becoming more
crowded, we hear more of sleeplessness,
our suicides are becoming almost hourly
occurrences. ":-; : - '

,:Our advice Is to "go slow," take life
easier, and use some good :tonic and
brain food like Rogers* ESoyal Her-
vine, which is uneqjualled for this
purpose. ?.

?

his power to right these wrongs. We
have also b een instructed topetition
the national congress for ihe passage of
the Blair edu cational bill so that the
illiterate classes of both races in the

.south may be enabled more intelligently
to discharge ths duties of citizenship,
since under the present educational
system in the south, that end can never
be attained. In many localities less
than two reonths tuition is afforded our
children by poorly paid teachers. When
the .

BIGHTOP CITIZENSHIPwas given us. although our labor had
been forced from us for centuries
without any compensation whatever,
no provision was made for our educa-tion, and since tne states in charge of
this sacred trust have proven themselves
inadequate to the requirements of thisimportant obligation, we are driven to
appeal to congress and to the executiveas the head of the national government,
to aid us in this important matter.
Pledging ourselves to be loyal to the na-
tion and to itsiustitutions,asjwe|have al-ways been and our fidelity at all times,
we would respectfully urge, Mr. Presi-dent, that you will? use your best en-
deavors to bring about the realization
of the desires of your humble petition-
ers in these matters and for which we
in behalf of those we represent,
willever pray. The committee willto-morrow present similar petitions to the
senate and house representatives.

ALLOBJECT TO WILLARDISM.

Convention of the Non-Partisan
W. C. T. IT. at Cleveland.

Cleveland, 0.. Jan. 22.? con-
vention called for the purpose of effect-
inga national organization for the ad-
vancement of gospel temperance work,
convened in Music hall this morning.
Those interested in the new society are,
almost without exception, women who
have withdrawn from the National
Women's Christian Temperance union i
on account of its alliance with the Pro-
hibition party. The new organization
is, therefore, looked upon as a rivalot
the W. C. T.-U., and considerable inter-
est is being manifested in the proceed-
ings of the convention. When the iirst
session was called to order at 10 o'clock,
about 200 ladies representing the states i
of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, New
Jersey, Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont,
Michigan, Illinois, iowa and Minnesota
were present. Alter the opening devo- ;
tional exercises the enrollment of mem-
bers took place. One hundred and
twenty-two members signed the roll,
after which a temporary organization
was formed l-y the election of Mrs. E.
J. Phinney, ot Cleveland, as president,
and Mrs. J. Cornelia Altord, of Brook-
lyn, N. V., as secretary. Letters and
telegrams expressing sympathy and en-
couragement were received from John
G. Whittier, the poet; Rev. Dr. Lyman
Abbott, Postmaster-General Wandmak-
maker and others. Referring to Wana-
maker's letter, Mrs. Phinney said: "Iam afraid the postmaster general is too
good a .Republican for us. He believes
that his party can handle the temperance
question to tne best advantage. We are
not so minded." Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,

'
of lowa, will in all probability be
elected to the presidency of the new or-
ganization, which lias not as yet been
given a name. Many more delegates
arrived durirg the day, and the after-
noon session was attended by fully250
ladies. Committees on constitution and
resolutions were appointed by the
selection of one member from each
state. The convention then went into
committee of the whole and discussed
methods, aims and objects of the
new organization. This evening Rev.
R. C. S. Pomeroy, of the Second Pres-
byterian church, and Miss F. Jenny
Doty made addresses of welcome, to
which Mrs. Aldrich. of lowa.responded.

That Tired Feeling
Debilityand prostration which follows at-
tacks of ? . ;;

--
-\u25a0

LaGrtppe or the Influenza
Is the most dangerous stage of the disease,
because in the weakened condition of the
body and the decline of health-tone the sys-
tem is very susceptible to relapse, pneumonia
or typhoid fever. To overcome that tired
feeling, take

Mood's Sarsar>arilla
The best tonic and Dlood purifier. Itgives
strength and vigor to the whole body, re-
stores and sharpens the appetite; in short,
makes the weak strong.

"Ican't begin to tell all the good Flood's
Sarsaparilla didme. Mypains and aches are
relieved, my appetite improved. Dad Ire-
alized how much good a single bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla would do me,Iwould
gladli-have paid ten dollars for it. Isay to
others do need a good medicine, trr Hood's
Sarsaparilla and see." George P. Jackson,
Boxbury Station, Conn.

N.B. Be sure to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1;six fors3. Prepared
only by C. I.HOOD & CO., Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

be st
Cat*?rH

rem"y W?M
nuiinocM w^^* <t& %hi iCHILDBEIRSvFEVBtO^ij

Suffering from &V* * <fr/ai
COLD INHEAD, |f ,c, ji? !
SNUFFLES 3|][rft.C^^ig

or *oM^F&z^y^i

CATARRH!4!ayfeverbAIAKHH! J? AY-FEVER
Apanicle is applied into each nostril and

IBagreeable. Price 50 cents at Drneiiisis: bymail, registered. (> > cents. ELYBROTHERS,
5G Warren St., New York.

?AT TME

exposition^^-

-^Uniyerselle,

PARIS/ 1559,
The Highest Possible Premium,

THE ONLYGRAND PRIZE
For Sewing Machines*

WAS AWARDED TO

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.
AND THE ?

CROSS OF THE
LEGION OF HONOR,

WAS CONFERRED UPON

NATHANIEL-:-WHEELER
*
; The President of the Company.

TheW.&W. A,
HAS TAKEN ||!lj 1J

First Premium /*U*U
AT EVERY

State and County Fair
'

AT WHICH

ITHASMES EXHIBITED.

WHEELER-:- &-.--WILSON
MFC*. CO*

32 West Third St., St. Paul

WILL OPEN AT 9 O'CLOCK

THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF MERRIGK BROS.,

Corner of Third and Cedar Streets,
(FORMERLY C. A. DIBBLE)

MUST BE CONVERTED INTO CASH!
Time Is Limited, and AllGoods Will Go at

RUINOUSLY

LOW jTOES!
You only need to look at the quotations below.

That will give you an idea as to how this stock
willbe cleared out.

1,255 yards Check Nain- Q |^v p_ xiHp
sook, formerly sold for O v>.?ZtflN I^^^s
15 cents, now PER YARD.

2,500 yards of Check pr /^C^KI'IPONainsook, formerly O V-/EIIN1 O
sold for 10 cents, now PER YARD.

1,800 yards of White In- Q ?> j-*XTHP^
dia Linen, formerly i/ ElIN 1
sold for 20 cents, now PER YARD.

1,200 yards ofWhite In- 14 ITMTPO
dia Linen, formerly 11 V-/JtirN 1
sold for 25 cents, now PER YARD.

Over 2,800 yards of A /\u25a0Vr^KiHHcV
Embroideries will be TT OHIN 1O
cleared out at PER YARD.

Over 1,900 yards Em- />nKTT'Obroideries, having sold / I>1l\| 1 7^
at 15, 18, 20 cents, will

-
wJ? '* A

be closed out at [ PER YARD.

Over 500 pairs Ladies' qa Oi^v%-l-r^
KidGloves, worth 75c Ov7 V-/61ILS
and $1, willbe sold at PER PAIR.

!All$1.50, $1.75 and $2 *7Q OoKI+O
Ladies' KidGloves will \u25a0v7OtJlltO
be cleared out at PER PAIR.

CORSETS!
Dr. Warner's Corsets 69 CENTS
Dr. Thomson's R. H 69 CENTS
Dr. Thomson's E 98 CENTS
R. &G., Style 101...... 79 CENTS
R. &G., Style 611 $1.29.

Children's Woolen
B

Hos- j19 Cents Per Pairiery, worth 35c, now 10 ?BIITS rBF r3IF
Ifyou desire to lay in a quantity of Ladies',

Gents' and Children's Winter Underwear, don't fail
to see this stock.

BXJIT YOTTIR.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR!
PARASOLS!

UMBRELLAS I
FANS! LACES!

NOW! NOW! NOW!
These goods were purchased for less

(Ml&? money than any similar stock in the
\u25a0

l?fcJSr; history ofSt. Paul.

MUDIKSL
CORNER THIRD AND CEDAR.


